
W. U MAJESTICHigh Class Vaudeville.
_

. COLONIAL.To-day, only Francis X. Bush-
in "Social Quicksands."

Monday and Tuesday Mabel Nor-
m®n<l in "The Venus Model."ednesday, Thursday and Friday
Clara Kimball Young in "The
Claw."

_ J KEGEXTTo-day lloscoe ("Fatty") Ar-
buckle in "Good Night. Nurse." and '
Charles Ray in "The Family Skele-
ton."

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday |
July 2--23-i4?Marguerite Clark in i
"I'nele Tom's Cabin."

July 25 and 26 Dorothy Dalton in
"Matins of Mareelle."

VICTORIA
To-day Gladys Brockwell in "The |

Scarlet Road."
Monday and Tuesday Alice Joyce j

and all-star cast, in "Within the j
Law."

Wednesday Mary MacLaren in "The !
Model's Confession."

Thursday Charlie Chaplin in
"Chase Me. Charlie."

? PAXTANG PARK THEATER
Musical Comedy.

The superb comedy bill that has de- ]
lighted the patrons of the Majestic |

the final three days of the|
At the current week, will depart
Majestic after the concluding per-

formances to-night, to be j
succeeded Monday by One of the most I
diversified novelty bills that has been ,
seen at this popular playhouse in
some weeks past. Exploited as the :
stella:- attraction are those inimitable !
exponents of pastoral humor. "The I
Korn Kob Kut L'ps." with an en- j
semble of eight, vocalists, instru- I
mentalists and comedians, engaged

? during the past season as the leading
comedy feature of the principal
Keith theaters. Following a close
second in the race for comedy honors
are Ward and Pryor. with a patter ,
and song routine, that is said to sup-
ply delectable summer amusement.
The well-known dramatic artist, Mary j
Emerson, a local favorite during the
palmy days of the itinerant drama, j
will be on hand with a cast of five j
and a very refreshing playlet she is j
presenting under the caption of "The |
Play's the Thing." Billy Gleason. the
creative comedian, is also a worthy |
comedy offering, but perhaps the most .
interesting novelty of the bill is Le i
Poilu. the French novelty musician. !
late in the service of the French gov- (
eminent as inspector of the shells at |
the Steelton plant, from which posi- j
tion he has but recently secured his
release in order to return to his for- |
mer profession in vaudeville.

At the Colonial Theater to-day only. ?

'REGENTTHEATER
1

ANOTHEK GREAT SHOW
for People who like to l.aush

Fatty Arbuckle
iii hi* \fw(Nt Comedy

Good Night Nurse
and

Charles
The Family Skeleton

Roth plays nre humorous and
you will surely forget your rnrr>
anil trouble* In ther trying times
if you nee them.

MONDAY, TI ESDAY AMI
WEDNESDAY

MARGUERITE

CLARK
?l>

UnclsTom's Cabin
A iiinjrolfleent production of the

tiiot Miieceitiiful ilu> e%er written.
Told fur more dramatically on the
M-rem than it e\er %va on the
*titKe.

COMING
DOROTHY DALTON in

"The Mating of Marcella"
Ailmhttion liK* iV 13c and war tax.

COLONIAL
FRANCIS BUSHMAN

?IX?

Social Quicksands
Comedy Photodrama of Romance

and Adventure

MONDAY TIESDAY

MABELNORMAND
"The Venus Model"

-

P.A.X.T.A.N.G
PARK-THEATER
Harry P. Krivit Musical

Comedy Company
PRESENTS

"IDon't Wantto
Get Well"

A. SEYMOUR BROWN'S
I.stent Mimical Oddity

MATINEES DAILY at 2.30
EVENINGS, 8.30

I Francis X. Bushman and Beverly
Bayne, the popular co-stars,

|At the will appear In "Social
1 Colonial Quicksands," a comedy

photodrama of romance
i and adventure, filled with plenty of
thrills and excitement.

, Monday and Tuesday. Mabel Nor-
.mand will be seen in a gripping
photoplay, "The Venus Model." a story
of love, involving a pretty girl who
found fortune and happiness in a
bathing suit. Miss Normand is right-
ly called the girl who never disap-
points and in this latest picture she
certainly lives up to her reputation.

I To-day. at the Victoria Theater.Gladys Brockwell, the William Fox
star, will appear again in a

| At the new play called 'The Scar-
I \ ictoria let Road." in which she ap-

peared yesterday, that not
i only sustains the good opinion that
| she has truly earned, but advances her
t in the hearts of all those who have
jalready admired her. In this play we
find her the woman of strong char-

i acter vyho holds her affections in
| check until at last they reach the
jexplosion point.

I Metropolitan police methods of en-
jforcing confessions, when confessions,
whether false or true, appear to be

| necessary, are portrayed with start-
i ling realism in "Within the Law." the

I screen version of the sensational
J Broadway success of the same name.
Which ran for sixteen months in New
j York. This remarkable film will be

| shown at the Victoria Theater on
Monday and Tuesday of next week,
when advance indications point to a

I record-breaking audience at all per-
, formances of the extraordinary nine-
reel feature.

| Not only is the physical brutality
jof the third decree shown, but the
l mental third degree is portrayed. This
! is vividly shown through the quest-
I tioning of the young wife who is in-
! formed that her husband is accused
I of murder.

i The Harry P. Krivit Musical Comedy
Company will give their last per-

formance of "I
Muxleni Comedy Don't Want to Get
at l'nxtnoic I'ark Well." at the Pax-

tang Park Theater
this evening The show is a remark-
ably good farce-comedy and one that

; has made a great hit with the park
, audiences during the past week.

The attraction the Krivit Company
I will offer for their fifth week's en-
i gagement at the park theater is en-
) titled. "Where There's a Will."
I Everybody who saw the Krivit
I Company in their production of "Par-
| don Me," were very favorably im-
I pressed with the character of the
slavey, or the maid-of-all-work, who

| was the cause of much laughter. In
j"Where There's a Will" Miss Alvina
Kruse. who played the maid. Lolina.

[ in "Pardon Me." will be seen in a
I similar character.

Seymour Brown will play the clerk
at the Young Hotel, and will find
many new ways of creating whole-

' some and hearty laughter.
Mr. Krivit insists that in this new

| piece he has the gem of the coming
season's output of high-class one-act
musical comedy entertainment.

I lIGES ECONOMY IN
VSE OF I.IGHTINO

Ross A. Hickok. county fuel admin- !
istrator. this morning received a tele-
gram from William Potter, state fuel j
administrator, ordering the restric-
tion of lights in office buildings ex-
cept where theier restriction would
entail a loss of business or a serious :

; tie up of government business. The
! lightless night order which goes into j
effect July 24. was also received.

Majestic Theater
The Coolent Theater in the City

To-nicht, your InM opportunity to

nee vaudeville's cholceM attrac-

tion headed by

Boganny Troupe j
Preeiiting; the Acrobatic Comedy

"The LUNATIC BAKERS"
Surrounded by four other pleating

feature*.

HERE MONDAY
A Vaudeville Show In Itnelf

KORNOB
UT-L'PS

SPECIAL ADDED FEATURE

LE POILU
who, after nening hi* time In the
French Armj, came to the I . S. A.
a m an inspector, and now offer* hi*
spare time to the \ audevtlie Stage.

VICTORIA
TO-DAY ONLY

GLADYS BROCKWELL in
??THE SCARLET ROAD"

The Lure of Bohemia.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
July XI,

ALICE JOYCE nnd
HARRY MOREY in

'?WITHIN THE LAW"
Feature start* at 11.30 a. m. and

every two houra thereafter, with
last show at 9.30 a. m.

ADMISSIONS
10c and 15c nnd War Tax

\

f \

Save a Couple of
Dollars, Have Your
Old Hat Done Over
We clean and reblock it so
that it looks like new. Join
the Thrift Movement. We
have a reputation for better
work and lower prices than
any place in the city.

Columbus Hat Cleaning
Parlors

44 North Third Street
i j-

VICTORIA THEATER
Bayard Veiller's Great Broadway Success:

WITHIN IS THE LAW
Monday and Tuesday,

Feature shown at 9.30 a. m., and every two hours thereafter,
until 9.30 p. m.. final showing.

ADMISSION?IOc and 15c and War Tax
*

SATURDAY EVENING,

BREWERS DENIED
AGREEMENT WITH

U. S. ON COAL
Situation on Basis of July 3

Order to Be Followed by
Complete Ban

Washington. July 20.?"N0 agree-
| ment has been entered into, nor is it

J likely that any will be, by the fuel
administration with the brewers,

| touching the supply of coal which
will be Riven them." was the state-

i nvtnt made at the national head-
quarters yesterday, respecting the

i assertion of G. W. Bergncr, made at
! Philadelphia yesterday.

Doctor Garfield himself was not
i "in" and no direct answer could be
| got from him.

Bergner was quoted as saying rhat
Doctor Garfield agreed to continue
to allow 50 per cent, of their prewsnt
consumption to th{? brewers. An or-
der of July 3 cut the supply to the
brewers to 50 per cent, of what they
then were getting. This order, niodi-

j fied by the recent announcement, is

j declared to be the only one in exist-
! ence,

| A plea for the poor brewer In
' southern Illinois. Missouri. lowa and
I Kansas, was made by coal operators.
I who declare unless the slag used by

j breweries can be disposed of profit-
ably otherwise, coal production must
be cut. The fuel administration has

i been making efforts to get frteam
plants whi-h can use the slag to

1 do so.
Coa! production in Pennsylvania

during the last week, J. P. Cameron,
district representative for central

I Pennsylvania, reports has increased
150.000 tons over the previous high

i record of 1,175,833 tons. C. E. Len-
hart. district representative for

| Uniontown. Pa., reports an increase

| over all previous records, last week. j
| of 8,000 tons.

Railway Clerks Organize
Penn-Harris Brotherhood

' The Penn-Harris Lodge Brother-
| hood of Railway Clerks organized
| with a membership of nearly 100 last
| evening. The lodge affiliated with

| the A. F. L. The following officers

| were elected: Past president, W. H.
i Rornig: president. George Keet: vice-

-1 president. B. H. Shull; recording
j secretary, L. A. Downs; financial

| secretary. L. M. Stough; treasurer,
j H. C. Miller: Sergeant at arms. S. M.

I Lindsay; Chaplain. Miss Anna Cros-
I son: outer guard. O. S. Stonesifer: in-
! ner guard Miss Kathryn Shaffner:
trustees. H. E. Hamil, W. H. Romig, I
and W. C. Kerns.

FORMER CZAR
IS EXECUTED

[Continued from First Page.]

! Bolshevik government announces

I that it has at its disposal important
| material documents concerning the
I former emperor's affairs, including

: his own diaries.
The message announces that a

i counter revolutionary conspiracy was
i discovered, with the object of wrest-

j ing the former emperor from the

| authority of the Soviet council. In
j view of this t'act. the president of the
Ural regional council decided to ex-

! ecute the former ruler, and the deci-
! sion was carried out on July 16.

Documents concerning the con-
spiracy which was discovered were
forwarded to Moscow by a special

' messenger. It had been recently de-

j eluded, the message explains,'o bring
I the former emperor before a tribunal

j"to be tried for his crimes against

i the people." Later occurrences, how-
ever, led to delay in adopting this

: course.

Dr. John H. Sherger
Takes Army Step

Dr. John H. Sherger, of ISO 9 North ]
Sixth street, a well-known physician, i
has made application in the service!
of the Medical Reserve Corps of the |
United States Navy. He feels that his
country needs him and has taken the
necessary steps to enter the Medical

| Department.

202.350 SONSOF
STATEUNDER ARMS

[Continued from First Pajte.]

j Regular Army and 9,000 in the Navy
and Marine Corps.

i Up to July 15 there had been
'9.258 Pennsylvanians discharged

I from the various branches of the

| service through expiration of enlist-
-1 ment or other causes, including 5731
i for physical disability. 695 as alien
! enemies. 262 because of dependents;
28 to accept commissions and 2,542

i for other causes.
Army Height Reduced

i Major Murdoch announced receipt

jof orders reducing the height re-

-1 quirements for the army from 63 to
60 inches and fixing 110 as the mini-

' mum weight and that a ruling had
| been made that insurance agents

| were not included in the work or
! fight order.

A call has been made on Pennsyl-
! vania for six instrument makers,
I who are to be sent to Washington.

Orders to Guide Local Boards
Local draft boards have been

I cautioned that they must follow the
I orders in deciding between non-

I productive and useful occupations.

EIGHTEEN MEW PASS
DRAFT MEDICAL EXAM.

City Board. No. 3. last night ex-
amined twenty-six men of the 1918
class. Eighteen passed the physical
examinations and were qualified for
general military service, and eleven
were referred to the Medical Advisory
Board.

j Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator ?Ad.

[LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
AW'OISICES

AS A WAR MEASURE

THREE-YEAR COURSES
I Covering complete schedule of
I former four-year cograea and en-
| titling graduates to decrees In
I ENGINEERING AMI AHTS AND

SCIENCE. Also a
NEW COURSE IN

SHIP CONSTRUCTION
AND ?

MARINE
TRANSPORTATION

A COMBINATION OF

ENGINEERING AND ECONOMICS

MILITARY TRAINING

Term Opens September 12

Address REGISTRAR ..

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
South Bethlehem, Pa.

*
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Uncle Tom's Cabin At The Regent

nEoß^E*SM6^e*ie^Bß*y^W^ESO^^mKi^. ;a

MARGUERITE CLARK SCORES TRIUMPH IN
DOUBLE CHARACTER

In her new starring vehicle i
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," which will be
shown at the Regent Theatre Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, Mar-
gurerite Clark celebrated as th
' Sweetest Girl in Pictures," portrays
the roles of Eva and Topsy, two
widely dissimiliar characterizations,
but which she handles with the skill
of the true artist.

This is said to be a splendid plc-
turization of Mrs. Harriet Beecher
Stowe's famous novel, the publica-
tion of which did much to bring on
the Civil War and resulted in the j
emancipation of the slaves in this:
country. The novel was translated !
in many languages and in point of
numbers the sales of the book ex-
ceeded that of any story ever pub-
lished. The principal incidents of
the story are embraced in the photo-
play and colFectively they form one
of the finest picture productions
ever made by any motion picture
corporation.

YANKEES PIERCE
LINE FOR 10 MILES

[Continued from First Pago.]

able explanation given for the Brit-;
ish policy of not attacking the Ger-

mans while the French and Ameri- j
cans are engaged in their offensive.

Allied military opinion, General

March said, is unanimous that the i
German offensive movement has been
completely stopped.

Seek Railroad
General March said the objective <

of the Franco-American counterat-
tack was the Soissons-Chateau
Thierry Railroad which the allied
command has reason to believe is
the principal artery of supply for j
the enemy in the Chateau Thierry !
region, and also one of the principal j
sources for the sector south of the 1
Marne.

The French and American forces |
either already are on this road or '
have it well under direct shell fire |
of their artillery.

Huns May Withdraw
The chief of staff pointed out that

with this railroad in allied control 1
the German withdrawal from the

sectoi south of -he Marne would be j
rendered difficult and their main
railway line to the rear would be j
lost. He Indicated an attempt to 1
withdraw is anticipated.

The latest German drive was tn- j
tended as a "nutcracker operation" 1
agahist the city of Rheims, General !
March said. This drive had been |
definitely stopped when General 1
Focli struck on the right flank of :
the German effort after the enemy i
had advanced four to five miles on a
twenty-three-mile front."

17,000 Known Prisoners
Official advices confirm the press '

leport that a French corps in which j
American divisions were operating. ;
had captured 17,000 prisoners, and ,
guns and material "in very helpful j
amounts."

In response to questions, General :
Mi'fch said the Illinois National
Guard division, commanded by Ma- ?
,lor Gene-al George Bell, Jr., was
in the Fnglish tiaining sector. A'
unit of th's division last week co- i
operated with the Australians In a
successful advance already reported. |

The six American divisions j
ing on the Aisne-Marne front are j
operating as divisions and not as a
corps, he said. Their location from I
dav to day depends upon the de-j
velopments in the battle.

National Army in Ijine

The Seventy-seventh National
Army division, composed largely of
New Jersey troops, but including i
New York and Delaware men. is in
lino near I.uneville. It is operating |
as a division under its own com- i
mander.

No report on casualties among the I
Americans engaged has reached the |
War Department.

Harrishurgers Fight
There is intense interest through- |

out Harrisburg in every atom of
news regarding soldiers from this
city on the fighting front. In this
colossal war it is difficult to follow
the various units, particularly as our
own men are scattered throughout
so many organizations in the differ- i
ent branches of the service. It seems

to bt certain that at least six former
Pennsylvania National Guard Regi-
ments are fighting with the French
along the Marne at Bols de Conde
and at Chateau Thierry, the One
Hundred and Ninth, One Hundred
and Tenth and One Hundred and
Eleventh Infantry Regiments.

The first is commanded by Colonel

Millard D. Brown, of Philadelphia,
and is ?n amalgamation of the old
First and Thirteenth infantry. The
One Hundred and Tenth has been
under the command of Lieutenant
Colonel Henry Coulter, of Greens-
burg, and is comprised of the old
Third and Tenth Infantry. Captain
E. J. Stackpole. Jr., of Harrisburg,
is in command of Company M, One

Hundred and Tenth Infantry, having
relinquished his

""

commission as a
Reserve officer at Camp Hancock and
accepted on the suggestion of Di-
vision Headquarters a commis-
sion as captain 1n this par-
ticular Nationa Guard Regi-

ment. Sa far as is known he is the
only Harrisburger in this regiment,

which Is the famous old "fighting
Tenth" that saw service on the Mex-
'cpn border and stands high in mlll-
tarv records. Ex-Senator Joseph H.
Thompson, of New Castle, who is
well known in HarTlsburg, is major
in the same regiment.

The One Hundred and Eleventh
'nfantrv is commanded by Colonel
Kdward G. Shannon and is com-
prised of the old Sixth and Sixt-
eenth National Guard regiments.

Uncle Tom is a Kentucky slave
who is sold and sent to the South
.When on a steamboat on the Mis-
sissippi river he saves the life of
Eva St. Clair, whose father pur-

chases him as a reward for his
i bravery. St. Clair purposes to set
him free but his death, which oc-
curred soon after Eva's demise, !
prevents this and Uncle Tom is

sold to Simon Legree, a brutal
planter, who maltreats him so
severely that he dies from his injuries

I jiist as the son of his former owner
arrives to repurchase him and to
give him a comfortable home for
the rest of his days.

Miss Clark portrays the roles of
Eva and Topsy, a slave girl, two
parts that stand out distinctly above
all others. She is admirably sup-
ported by well known screen players
of recognized ability.

i

j

Foch Draws Out
100,000 Reserves

Paris, July 20.
I "\HE Germans have been

| , 1 forced to bring up 100,000
reserves to the army of the

German Crown Prince as a result
i of yesterday's fighting, and the

French and Americans, after
fluctuations, have been enabled
to strongly fortify the newly

! gained positions southwest of
! Soissons. says Marcel Hutin in

I the Echo de Paris.
M. Hutin adds that the enemy

menace toward the Pars region,
has been frustrated and that the
efforts of the Crown Prince
against Epernay. Montmirail and
Rheims have gone for naught.

Labor Manager Receives
Request to Lease Farm

W. R. Zimmerman, county farm
; labor manager, has received 'a re-

j quest from a man in Philadelphia

! who wants to leave the city and lease
a farm. The applicant explains he

| has had experience and has asked to
be placed as soon as possible.

Mr. Zimmerman is constantly re-
| ceiving reports from various farm-

j ers who have been supplied with men
or boys to help them during the sum-
mer. One of the farmers in writing

' to Mr. Zimmerman said the boy he
I had working for him was satisfactory
I and a capable farm worker.

BIG U. S.IPLANT
LOST TO CITY

[Continued from First Page.]

! increases production costs, congests
the railrads, and, worst of all, trom

j the community standpoint, fails to j
? turn a proper proportion of earned
' wages into local merchandising and
j commercial institutions.

Our Great Loss
"Under most regrettable circum-

stance 1 was recently compelled to
admit tliat adequate housing facili-
ties for workers do not exist in ilar-
risburg. Olticials of a Federal De-
partment brought recently to my at-
tention the fact that Harrisburg was

. being considered among possible lo-
cations for u great plant. Naturally,

j I urged thht Harrisburg be its lo-
cation, but I was intormcd that In

| spite of llarrisburo's advantages, as
to strategical railroad location,
proximity of mines for coal sup-
plies and farms for food products,
that housing conditions in Harris-
burg are such that this city was
eliminated in spite of its other ad-

| vantages.
i "I was even confronted with facts
| collected by that Department show-
| lug tliat the ltousing facilities of
i Harrisburg did not compare favor-
f ably with other possible locations
for the plant.

"The Pennsylvania Department of
I I-abor and Industry, through itg

i Bureau of Municipalities, Bureau of
1 Employment and other bureaus is at

| present co-operating with the Cham-

I ber of Commerce to a degree in its
| plans to provide more houses tor

workers and the Chamber of Com-
I merce may be assured that this de-

partment places its every facility at
the disposal of the Chamber of Com-
merce to aid in every way possible in
its effort to develop Harrisburg in-
dustrially to the point of importance
that the Capital City of the greatest
industrial state in the Union should
occupy."

Central Iron's Needs
"We fear, unless something is

done to relieve the housing uitua-
S tion, diffleuffllty will be experienced

i in operatwig anywhere near capa-

I city," declares Robert H. Irons, pre-
; si dent of the Central Iron and Steel

Company. During the month of
June. 113 per cent of the product of

: this huge plant was sent to the var-
! ious Government departments and
!it Is up to Harrisburg to provide
! proper housing conditions in order
! that the plant may fill its war or-
| ders. "To operate our plant a work-
i ing force of from 1,550 to 1,600 men
iis required. The average number in
: our employ during the past six

! months is approximately 1,400," said
1 Mr. Irons.

"The large contract jobs at Mld-
j dletown .md Marsh Run have drain-
j ed the district of labor," Mr. Irons
I continued. "Men can be obtained

: In other sections where the prevall-
j Ing labor rate Is less than in' the
i Harrisbur.r otntrlct. This Is the >et-
! ter clas of labor, married men with
families.-vho would gjadly locate
here wera adequate housing fac'.ll-

| ties provided."

I "The labor turnover from January'
1 to July 1, is at the rate of .100
per cent," Mr. Irons says.

, general of the confederation has been j
j asked to proceed against Attorney

I Auberson. The complaint has Just
\u25a0 been tiled with the authorities by the

| German consul in Geneva.

New England Hamlet
Has 10.4 Per Cent, of

Citizens in Service
Gay Head. Mass.?A bronzo

Geneva Lawyer's Plea For
Client Arouses Legation

(?enrvn?For pleading that leniency

should be extended to hla client, ac-
cused of the theft of some clocks,
"because he lived for a long time In I
Germany," M. Auberson, a Geneva at- j
torney, has Incurred the wrath of the
German legation in Switzerland.

At the Instance of Raron von Rom-
berg, German Minister, the attorney

shield of honor offered by Governor
McC'all through a Boston newspaper
to the New Kngland city or town
having the largest proportion of Its
population In the country's service
on April 6?one year after the en-
trance of the United States into the
war, was unveiled here.

Records showed that Gay Head
linfl ses'enteen men, or 10.4 per cent.
of the total population in the army

nd navy on that date. The number
.a'.er was increased to twenty.

Three Pals.
<o4nq\im loci Ma^ 0L s *f Lbghssi Grade Hn-ktsh
? \t\t* - and Egyptian Ggarettes in the Mrid
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